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Crème of the Crop Dachshunds’ 
New Puppy Checklist 

 
Congratulations on your new puppy; this is sure to be an exciting time!  Education, consistency, 
and communication are key when it comes to transitioning your new puppy into its new home.  
It’s very important to be ready before you bring your puppy home! I can not emphasize this 
enough.  Once you choose your new puppy from the litter, you need to immediately start to order 
the items needed to create the puppy’s safety zone or “Puppy Nursery” as well as stocking up on 
all the necessary supplies:   food and high reward treats, enrichment/socialization supplies, 
grooming  necessities, recommended supplements, appropriate playtime enrichment and agility 
toys, and other various housekeeping supplies that will be needed to help your puppy minimize the 
stress and anxiety they will feel when leaving everything that is familiar to the puppy behind.   
 
Your puppy will go into a home where it knows no one, all the smells are strange and different, 
and the environment is not the same.  Leaving their littermates, first people, and the home they 
know is extremely stressful and causes puppies a lot of anxiety.  This Checklist is designed to help 
your puppy and you make this transition as smooth, easy, and as safe as possible.  Our goal is to 
minimize the stress to both your puppy and for our new Crème of the Crop Dachshunds’ Families.   
 
By purchasing the items needed to prepare your home for your new puppy, you are completing 
the first step in a successful transition for your puppy and your family! New families are offering 
their puppy the best start in its new home by having everything the new puppy needs on hand and 
set up in preparation for the puppy and avoiding major stressors that can be dangerous to the 
health of the puppy and cause some major behavioral and mental issues later in life due to 
unnecessarily pushing the puppy past its stress threshold by not bringing the new puppy into a 
safe new environment to decompress in a healthy way.  If we all work together and communicate 
throughout the transition phase as well as having everything completely ready when your puppy 
arrives to its new home by having the following necessities purchased and set up before picking up 
your puppy, we have a healthy and sound new family member for life!  Purchasing the items on 
this list are compulsory to ensuring a home that is equipped to providing the proper socialization, 
important neurological stimulation, and  appropriate agility and physical development for a 
healthy puppy/dog with a great disposition and temperament by providing  a home environment 
to encourage the wellbeing of each Crème of the Crop Dachshunds’ puppy/dog.  Having a 
completely furnished Puppy Nursery, a stocked pantry full of all the different food and 
supplements that may be needed, proper interactive, chew, and an assortment of engaging toys, 
basic grooming necessities, feeding, watering, and treat essentials, assure the proper introduction 
of the puppy to its new home to ensure your puppy gets the best start to becoming a happy, 
healthy, lifelong friend and companion for many years to come! 
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We recommend that you begin purchasing the items from this list when your new puppy is born.  
Some of the nonperishable items can be purchased after placing your deposit on your new future 
puppy to spread out the expense and help you find all the items on this list in case some items are 
currently unavailable.  This gives new families time for the items to restock.  New puppy families 
need to have everything purchased and in their home with the puppy nursery completely set up 
for your new puppy at puppy’s six week birthday!  We are looking forward to seeing pictures of 
your new puppy’s nursery at this time.  If we see any essential items missing, we have time to 
inform you. This gives you time to get the items there before coming to pick up your new puppy.  
Remember preparation is one of the vital keys for a smooth, successful transition into your home 
for your puppy through your puppy’s eyes. 
 
 
 
 
THE BAXTER & BELLA ONLINE PUPPY SCHOOL!      
 
We have really exciting news! 
 
Understanding the importance of training and wanting to help you 
get started correctly, we have teamed up with BAXTER & Bella to 
provide discounted pricing on their LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP, 
which includes their signature step-by-step program, as well as unlimited LIVE! HELP from their 
team of professional trainers, and so much more! 
 
In fact, their online puppy school program has all the training resources you will need to 
successfully integrate your dog into your life, family and home, in addition to their personal 
promise of helping you each and every step of the way toward achieving better animal ownership 
and experiencing the very best in canine companionship! 
 
To save 25% instantly, use discount code CREMEOFTHECROP at checkout!  For membership 
information and to learn more lick the link below!  
 
https://www.baxterandbella.com/ 
 
Here is an introduction video below about who Baxter and Bella are and what they do for new 
puppy owners! 
 
YouTube Link: https://youtu.be/VdbrmycYiNM 
 
 
So, you are about to be a puppy parent - Congratulations! Maybe this is your first time or maybe 
you are adding to your crew, either way, we are so excited for you. We want to make sure that you 
are prepared to be the very best puppy parent you can be and offer you an amazing resource. 
 
Being a responsible dog owner ensures that you provide a plan to train your canine companion to 
be the calm, well-mannered and the best behaved doggie that you could ever want. A trained dog 
is less stressful, not only in the beginning, but for life. Proper socialization and manners will give 
you the dog you are envisioning. But you have to do the work and stay committed. They deserve 
it! 

https://www.baxterandbella.com/
https://youtu.be/VdbrmycYiNM
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Start training them the day they come home and do it from the comfort of your own house. Online 
training is one thing, but an entire lifetime membership is a whole new adventure for you and 
your pup. Please get started today, before you pick up your new fur baby, and make a plan to set 
you both up for success! Make sure to download the app!! 
 
So, how do you do that? Visit https://youtu.be/VdbrmycYiNM and use coupon code: 
CREMEOFTHECROP for 25% OFF. That means for $178, you can feel confident that you are 
giving your pup and your family the relationship you desire for a lifetime of fun, excitement and 
happiness! 
 
The Breeders Bootcamp Masters Class 
 
As a breeder, it’s vitally important to continue your education.  The partnership with Baxter and 
Bella is the most recent program that I have used to further my education for my new puppies and 
our older dogs.  I also have had customers call me for advice over the years.  I stay up to date on 
the best resources out there available to Breeders.  The Breeders Bootcamp Masters Class has 
taught me more about  new techniques for Early Neurological Stimulation, Early Scent 
Introduction, appropriate puppy handling,  tips to introduce potty training, first meals, weekly 
grooming, desensitization, puppy problem solving, and  puppy frustration challenges that we face 
as breeders as we raise and care for our babies.  This class also offers education and instruction on 
the known fear phases, how to handle a puppy tantrum, teaching the new please, how to give your 
puppy a voice, along with the risk vs. reward, building confidence in our puppies, and  practice 
resource guarding.  One of the other important topics taught is how to safely socialize our puppies 
and understand the importance of well-checks and immunizations.  I already have a lot of 
experience about the last, but learning all the new it so essential to what we do here at Crème of 
the Crop Dachshunds!  Lastly, Breeders Bootcamp Masters Class teaches how to educate new 
puppy families, travel tips, final paperwork, and preparing for our puppies departure.  The main 
focus are the following phases:  Neonatal, Transitional, and Socialization. 
 
The Mission of Breeders Bootcamp is to educate owners, breeders, and pet parents to help them 
foster healthier dogs.  Animals don’t have the same response to new experiences that we do which 
is why socialization for puppies is essential. We want our pets to be healthy and happy.  They’re a 
part of our lives.  Breeders Bootcamp can help us do this in a way that’s clear and easy to follow.  
It’s efficient, and it works! 
 
I also highly recommend that our New Puppy Families enroll in the Breeders Bootcamp Masters 
Class as well.  It will teach you how your puppy has been raised and help you to continue using the 
same training that we use here at Crème of the Crop Dachshunds.  Knowledge is power which is 
so important in the lives our new puppies.  We are committed to continuing education! 
 
If you are interested in enrolling in this life long training, please click on the link below and for 
20% off the cost use Coupon Code:  CREMEOFTHECROP20 
 
https://www.breedersbootcamp.com/ 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/VdbrmycYiNM
https://www.breedersbootcamp.com/
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Crème of the Crop Dachshunds commitment to continuing educations is 
one of the main reasons our puppies are in such high demand.  We pour 
our hearts and soul into each puppy to get them ready for their new lives.  
We also try to educate our New Puppy families to set both the puppy and 
New Families for a successful life.  That’s why I’m sharing these two 
online Training lifetime classes because I truly believe they make a 
difference and are worth the investment for you and your puppy.  
Another training that I follow is Puppy Culture.  You can find the 
Workbook on my Amazon list as well.  It’s also very informative.  These 
are the three most useful trainings that I believe every breeder and puppy 
owner should participate by enrolling to educate themselves by going 
through the training.  It will make a huge difference in your life as well as 
your puppies! 
 
 
PUPPY FOOD:  Dry Kibble 
“DIAMOND” SMALL BREED PUPPY (BLUE/WHITE BAG)   Chicken and Rice Flavor 
High Reward Meal Toppers 
Probiotic (see my Amazon list) 
Canned Pumpkin 
 
NUVET PLUS CANINE WAFERS IMMUNE SYSTEM BUILDER VITAMINS:  
WWW.NUVET.COM breeder code:  #21577 
½ WAFER UP TO 5 POUNDS 
1 WAFER 5 POUNDS/OVER 
 
BOTTLED WATER:  We have well water,  and the puppies will smell chemicals in city water.  
We recommend that you use bottled water until they are used to different water or continue 
bottled water for life due to allergies to chemicals in the water.  
 
PUPPY PADS:   Your puppy has been puppy pad trained since he/she could get out of bed.  Make 
sure when placing Training Pads in your home that you keep them close by to  your puppies view.  
Given to a large an area to run and play, he/she will become lost to his/her potty spot and likely 
have an accident.  Always make sure the Puppy Training Pad is in his/her sight. I have found 
more success with Pet All-Star Training Pads XL and Vibrant XXL Training Pads.  They cost 
more, but your puppy will use them.  You get what you pay for, and the cheaper pads don’t work.  
You can order them from Amazon or buy them at Walmart.   
 
 PET BEDS:  Purchase several pet beds to fit his/her puppy size. I usually have 3 different types of 
beds along with crate pads to lounge on as they play.  Cat beds are fun to hide in as well as tepees.  
I also provide a calming bed, a regular bed, a pet pawd (in place of a crate because the door 
attaches to the side, and we never close it.  We don’t crate train our puppies/dogs.)  Remember 
that the first thing a puppy will do when they first wake up is to go potty, so keep the pad close.  
Also, dachshunds love to chew, so check their beds each day for holes and places where the bed 
stuffing can come out and your puppy/dog can eat it.  This can cause an obstruction which will 

http://www.nuvet.com/
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require an expense and serious surgery to save your puppy’s/dog’s life.  Also, remove any toys that 
are attached to the cat beds because they are not appropriate for puppies and can be swallowed 
resulting in an obstruction.  
 
We teach our puppies to go to a specific place, like a dog bed, on cue and they are not to get off 
until they are released with "OK." The "GO TO BED" cue may be used when the doorbell rings 
to keep your puppy from jumping on guests, during meal when you do not want your puppy 
begging for food and for office times when you need to get some work done while keeping your 
puppy within eyesight. Two beds we really like are the Coolaroo Elevated Pet Bed and the Wash 
N' Zip Pet Bed. The first can be found on Amazon.com. The Wash N' Zip site is 
https://washnzippetbed.com/. Use code BAXTER to save 15% off.   
 
NO-PULL HARNESS:  
There are products out there designed specifically to help your dog learn not pull on the leash. I 
recommend trying the attention walk for several weeks or even an entire month prior to resorting 
to any of these devices. When trained properly, your puppy can learn to walk on a leash using 
only positive training techniques, including high-value rewards. Although it takes time, it is totally 
worth it in the end. If your dog already has a habit of pulling, try a No-Pull Freedom Harness. 
When your dog starts to pull, the harness causes his body to turn back towards you, thus 
discouraging any further pulling action. 
 
 
My favorite pet beds and blankets are below: 
 
Bessie and Barnie.  I buy small beds and the medium matching blankets.  You can design your 
own color beds and blankets!  https://bessieandbarnie.com/products/hybrid-bagelette-
bed?_pos=1&_sid=efb9bcf04&_ss=r 
 
Johnny Was - https://www.johnnywas.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=+DOG+BED+SMALL 
 
The Foggy Dog Beautifully Designed Dog Beds and Accessories - 
https://www.thefoggydog.com/collections/dog-beds/products/strawberry-fields-black-dog-bed 
 
 
Paw.com PupRug Runner Faux Fur Memory Foam Dog Bed – Curve White with Brown Accents        
https://www.paw.com/products/puprug-runner-faux-fur-memory-foam-bed-white-
curve?_pos=2&_psq=PupRug+Runner+Faux+Memory+Foam+Dog+Bed+&_ss=e&_v=1.0&varia
nt=15908189208625 
 
Home Goods and TJ Max are two of my favorite stores to shop for dog beds, dog toys, baby 
blankets, and pet accessories like standing swing beds, etc.  I’ve also listed below the links to some 
of my favorite stores to shop for my puppy/dog clothes, carriers, leashes, harnesses, and other 
necessities. 
 

• https://www.etsy.com/market/funny_dog_clothes 
• https://www.zazzle.com/personalized_name_magenta_pink_white_damask_fleece_blanket-

256487753588575291 
• https://www.thefoggydog.com/ 

https://bessieandbarnie.com/products/hybrid-bagelette-bed?_pos=1&_sid=efb9bcf04&_ss=r
https://bessieandbarnie.com/products/hybrid-bagelette-bed?_pos=1&_sid=efb9bcf04&_ss=r
https://www.johnnywas.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=+DOG+BED+SMALL
https://www.thefoggydog.com/collections/dog-beds/products/strawberry-fields-black-dog-bed
https://www.paw.com/products/puprug-runner-faux-fur-memory-foam-bed-white-curve?_pos=2&_psq=PupRug+Runner+Faux+Memory+Foam+Dog+Bed+&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=15908189208625
https://www.paw.com/products/puprug-runner-faux-fur-memory-foam-bed-white-curve?_pos=2&_psq=PupRug+Runner+Faux+Memory+Foam+Dog+Bed+&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=15908189208625
https://www.paw.com/products/puprug-runner-faux-fur-memory-foam-bed-white-curve?_pos=2&_psq=PupRug+Runner+Faux+Memory+Foam+Dog+Bed+&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=15908189208625
https://www.etsy.com/market/funny_dog_clothes
https://www.zazzle.com/personalized_name_magenta_pink_white_damask_fleece_blanket-256487753588575291
https://www.zazzle.com/personalized_name_magenta_pink_white_damask_fleece_blanket-256487753588575291
https://www.thefoggydog.com/
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• https://wildone.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6euMv5z--
AIVm3NvBB3BNg9EEAAYASAAEgJ7DPD_BwE 

• https://www.etsy.com/search?q=wool+tag+pet+clothes 
• https://woolwag.com/    Use code to save:  SUMMIT10 
• https://woofandween.com/  Use code to Save:  SUMMIT 
• https://dappledogdesigns.com/   Use code to Save:  SUMMIT15 
• https://www.etsy.com/shop/JJBeanShop Use code to Save:  TWINWITHSUMMIT 
• https://www.blondesausageco.com/  Use code to Save:  SUMMIT15 
• https://petaporterofficial.com/ 
• https://fablepets.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4f7pg5_--

AIVi2pvBB1bLgrYEAAYASAAEgKpqPD_BwE 
• https://sniffandbark.com.co/ 

 
• https://www.lucyand.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=7%252

F1%20%7C%20GP%20%7C%20BOF%20%7C%20Conversions%20%7C%20EG%20
%7C%20Se 

• https://www.chewy.com/ 
• https://ruggable.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=branded_t

ier2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwvqi4 
• https://thenewyorkdogshop.com/puppia-harnesses/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8-jrlcyC-

QIV5BXUAR1FcASLEAAYASAAEgJmI_D_BwE 
 
 
TOOTHBRUSH & TOOTHPASTE:  
Just like people, canines need their teeth brushed in order to reduce plaque and tartar build-up. 
Most puppies love liver flavored tooth paste and the finger brush seems to be the easiest method of 
getting a puppy accustomed to having their teeth cleaned. Start by brushing one tooth, then 
advance to two teeth and so on day-by-day until you are cleaning them all. Also, let your puppy 
lick some of the toothpaste from the brush afterwards to create better impressions about it. 
 
FREEZE-DRIED MEAT: 
Freeze-dried meat is THE KING OF TREATS for my dogs and I use this for important things like 
housetraining help. Each time my puppy goes potty on cue when and where I want (YES, I go out 
with my puppy on a leash EVERY SINGLE TIME) they get one big piece of this stuff (usually I 
break it into fourths) and it quickly begins to positively reinforce the behavior. In short, this 
speeds the potty training process up greatly. I only take puppy to our own private fenced in yard a 
week after its second immunization.  If you don’t have your own private yard, wait until a week 
after puppy has had all 4 rounds of immunizations and is fully vaccinated.  The risk factor is too 
great for Parvo! 
 
SOFT-CHEW TRAINING TREATS: 
Training treats need to be soft so they can be eaten quickly. You need to be able to give your 
puppy a cue, reward with a treat and move on to the next one without them stopping to chew a 
hard biscuit. Save the biscuits to stuff in the Kong toys and invest in some soft palatable treats. 
Natural Balance Dog Food Roll in the beef flavor is a hit. Red Barn is another good brand. I cut it 
in small bites that I store in the fridge for daily use with my puppies. 
 
 
 

https://wildone.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6euMv5z--AIVm3NvBB3BNg9EEAAYASAAEgJ7DPD_BwE
https://wildone.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6euMv5z--AIVm3NvBB3BNg9EEAAYASAAEgJ7DPD_BwE
https://www.etsy.com/search?q=wool+tag+pet+clothes
https://woolwag.com/
https://woofandween.com/
https://dappledogdesigns.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/JJBeanShop
https://www.blondesausageco.com/
https://petaporterofficial.com/
https://fablepets.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4f7pg5_--AIVi2pvBB1bLgrYEAAYASAAEgKpqPD_BwE
https://fablepets.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4f7pg5_--AIVi2pvBB1bLgrYEAAYASAAEgKpqPD_BwE
https://sniffandbark.com.co/
https://www.lucyand.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=7%252F1%20%7C%20GP%20%7C%20BOF%20%7C%20Conversions%20%7C%20EG%20%7C%20Se
https://www.lucyand.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=7%252F1%20%7C%20GP%20%7C%20BOF%20%7C%20Conversions%20%7C%20EG%20%7C%20Se
https://www.lucyand.co/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=7%252F1%20%7C%20GP%20%7C%20BOF%20%7C%20Conversions%20%7C%20EG%20%7C%20Se
https://www.chewy.com/
https://ruggable.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=branded_tier2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwvqi4
https://ruggable.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=branded_tier2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIwvqi4
https://thenewyorkdogshop.com/puppia-harnesses/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8-jrlcyC-QIV5BXUAR1FcASLEAAYASAAEgJmI_D_BwE
https://thenewyorkdogshop.com/puppia-harnesses/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8-jrlcyC-QIV5BXUAR1FcASLEAAYASAAEgJmI_D_BwE
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TREAT BAG:  
During puppy training, you will want easy access to treats at all times. Put a treat jar by your 
front door for when visitors come, the back door where you take your puppy out to go potty, on 
the kitchen table, fireplace mantel and with you either in a half apron, your pockets or other treat 
pouch. Put the treats in something that attaches to the back of you so your puppy looks at you and 
not the treat bag, stays in a semi-open position and closes to keep the treats fresh for the next 
training session.   
 
BENEBONES & NYLABONES: 
We give our puppies these to chew on and act as extensions of our hands so the puppy can gnaw 
on the bones not us. There are several flavors available and puppies are able to chew them for a 
very long time which saves you time, money and your furniture! 
 
KONG TOYS:  
Among my puppy’s favorite things to chew is a Kong Wubba toy which squeaks and has flappy 
ends making it fun to chase. Kong does a good job of creating fun safe chew toys for dogs. The 
Kong Classic Toy is easy to stuff with kibble, biscuits, peanut butter, cream cheese, liver treats, 
etc. and keeps your pet busy for hours. I buy the pink or light blue puppy versions until my 
puppy's adult teeth come in and then I switch them to the red rubber. Kong also makes a black 
rubber for more aggressive chewers. 
ROPE TOYS: 
Sometimes puppies want to chew hard things and sometimes they want to chew soft things. Rope 
toys compliment the bones by giving your puppy a softer alternative. They are also great to give to 
your kids while playing with the puppy so as to help them from biting pant legs or sleeves - the 
puppy can grab the rope toy instead. Be sure not to leave your puppy alone with a rope toy though 
as they can shred it and digest the threads. Use under supervision 
 
PET STAIN REMOVER:  
Housetraining takes time and there will unfortunately be accidents... it's not if, but when? Stay 
calm and simply clean up the mess with a great product such as My Pet Peed. You want to use 
something that will remove the urine smell completely so your puppy does not return to that spot 
to go again. 
 
 
BLACK LIGHT TECHNOLOGY:  
We suggest watching your puppy 100% of the time while they are out playing in your home; 
however, we recognize that sometimes they just get away from us even if just for a moment. Did 
your puppy go pee in a corner? Tired of getting on your hands and knees to feel around making 
sure the carpet is dry? You need one of these! I LOVE my blacklight during potty training. Once 
a week I can quickly scour my floors with the light and spot any mishaps that need cleaning. If 
anything, it gives me peace of mind that I am doing a good job with housetraining as I often find 
no mistakes, but it is very helpful for those few times when I find one and want to make sure all 
the evidence is removed. 
 
 
POOPER SCOOPER:  
It is inevitable that the decision to get a puppy comes with the responsibility of cleaning up after 
him - so make it simple on yourself with a pooper scooper! The Nature's Miracle Jaw Dog Pooper 
Scooper makes it quick and easy to collect and clean messes from grassy, rocky or wooded areas 
and deposit them in your trash receptacle. 
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POOP BAGS:  
Part of being a pet owner is being a responsible one. Always clean up after your pet both in and 
out of your yard. We recommend keeping a poop bag tied to your leash every time you go on a 
walk just in case. 
 
POOCHIE BELLS:  
I like Poochie Bells™ for my puppy. These bells have two upper bells and two lower bells and 
nicely accommodate dogs of different sizes. They are loud enough to be heard throughout my 
house and are built of a very good quality. Likewise, I feel these particular bells look stylish 
enough to hang on a main door in my home and know they come in a variety of colors too. 
 
STYPTIC POWDER:  
This handy powder stops bleeding quickly if you happen to clip your puppy's nails too short. You 
can also use a home remedy such as: baking soda, flour or cornstarch. Just dip your puppy's nail 
into the powder and it will clot. 
 
SWEET POTATO CHEWS:  
Sweet potato treats are not only delicious to your dog, but healthy too. They come in a dried, 
jerky-texture form so it entertains your puppy for a few minutes. I like to always have a mix of 
chews on hand to keep my puppy excited about what he might get next. These are consistently a 
favorite with my pups. 
 
PUPPY NURSERY/ EXERCISE AREA: 
We recommend an exercise area to keep your puppy safe at all times.  (www.dog.com “exercise 
pens”)  There are also several different options on my Amazon list or Pet Stores!  Puppy Nurseries 
keep your puppy safe at all times for the first 3 – 4 months until your puppy is fully vaccinated 
and ready to start working on outside potty training. Buy at least two to three to connect together 
to allow plenty of room for you and your puppy to lay down fully for play, potty, and running.  I 
recommend a 4 ft. by 6 ft. puppy nursery or larger, but nothing smaller.  Please set this up in an 
area of the home where the puppy is not isolated but can rest quietly when napping. MAKE SURE 
TO PURCHASE THE PENS THAT ARE 32 INCHES IN HEIGHT AT LEAST.  OTHERWISE, 
YOUR PUPPY WILL JUMP OVER IT AS IT GROWS! 
 
*** My all-time favorite play nursery is the clear acrylic panels that you can add more sections to 
get the size you want from the following website from Clearly Loved Pets!!! 
 
https://clearlylovedpets.com/ 
 
SMALL FOOD/WATER BOWL:   Metal is preferred, but avoid plastic due to bacteria.  I wash 
and clean their water bowls every day! 
 
TOYS:  WATCH TOYS WITH PLASTIC FILLING, EYES, ETC.  AVOID TOYS THAT HAVE 
ANYTHING THAT YOUR PUPPY COULD CHEW OFF AND INJEST.  PUPPIES HAVE 
SHARP TEETH AND CAN CHEW THROUGH MANY THINGS.  NYLA BONES AND 
CHONGS MAKE SAFE TOYS.  REMOVE ALL TAGS, RIBBONS, ETC. FROM NEW TOYS 
BEFORE ALLOWING PLAY TIME.  AGAIN, YOU DON’T WANT AN OBSTRUCTION 
SURGERY TO SAVE YOUR PUPPY/DOG! 
 
 

http://www.dog.com/
https://clearlylovedpets.com/
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GROOMING: 
Brush/Comb  - I like to start with a pin brush as it is gentle enough to start my puppy off on a 
positive note with grooming, but you will need something for the mats…  Your local groomer is a 
good person to ask for recommendations for your puppy’s coat type.  
Nail Clippers 
Puppy Shampoo 
Moisturizing Shampoo 
Moisturizing Conditioner 
Detangling Leave in Spray 
Hair dryer 
Towel 
Q-Tips 
Water Wipes 
 
BASICS: 
Body harness (not a collar due to back injuries) for walking 
Leash 
Training Treats 
Waste pick up bags 
Clothing Depending on Weather 
 
COLLAR:  I do NOT  recommend any collars due to the choking hazards, but if you decide to use 
one, NEVER leave the puppy/dog unsupervised while wearing one and see the information below.  
Your puppy will likely go through several collars before they are full grown, so do not spend too 
much money initially for this evolving item. If you are going to put one on your puppy/dog, I 
recommend the Ruffwear collars because they are adjustable, have a separate clip for tags and 
although they feel light, they are tough. When fitting a collar, you should be able to get no more 
than two fingers between your puppy and the collar. Check it often as they grow and remember to 
loosen it as necessary. 
 
 
Sassywoof.com has the cutest leashes, harnesses, and accessories.  Use Code SUMMIT to save! 
 
https://www.sassywoof.com/collections/dog-harnesses-adjustable?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIh7zf5fD7-
AIVdRXUAR2TxwKFEAAYASAAEgJhyPD_BwE 
 
little beast Dog Clothes & Apparel by Little Beast –  
 
https://littlebeast.co/collections/dog-
sweaters?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=13897535425&utm_content=
126104879978&utm_term=&gadid=533635910056&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_fOrg_P7-
AIVsRPUAR1oFwLiEAAYASAAEgJYv_D_BwE 
 
 
 ENRICHMENT/SOCIALIZATION/NECESSITIES (Most are available on my Amazon List for 
easy purchase):  Items here are required and needed for the following phases of puppy 
preparation: Puppy Pick Up (Flying or Driving), socialization, enrichment, training, and 
preparation for your home before picking up your puppy.  Please have all your shopping and 
everything bought, set up, stocked, and ready for your puppy by the time your puppy is 6 weeks of 
age.  The next two weeks will be busy arranging pick up dates, researching vets, scheduling 

https://www.sassywoof.com/collections/dog-harnesses-adjustable?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIh7zf5fD7-AIVdRXUAR2TxwKFEAAYASAAEgJhyPD_BwE
https://www.sassywoof.com/collections/dog-harnesses-adjustable?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIh7zf5fD7-AIVdRXUAR2TxwKFEAAYASAAEgJhyPD_BwE
https://littlebeast.co/collections/dog-sweaters?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=13897535425&utm_content=126104879978&utm_term=&gadid=533635910056&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_fOrg_P7-AIVsRPUAR1oFwLiEAAYASAAEgJYv_D_BwE
https://littlebeast.co/collections/dog-sweaters?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=13897535425&utm_content=126104879978&utm_term=&gadid=533635910056&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_fOrg_P7-AIVsRPUAR1oFwLiEAAYASAAEgJYv_D_BwE
https://littlebeast.co/collections/dog-sweaters?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=13897535425&utm_content=126104879978&utm_term=&gadid=533635910056&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_fOrg_P7-AIVsRPUAR1oFwLiEAAYASAAEgJYv_D_BwE
https://littlebeast.co/collections/dog-sweaters?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=13897535425&utm_content=126104879978&utm_term=&gadid=533635910056&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_fOrg_P7-AIVsRPUAR1oFwLiEAAYASAAEgJYv_D_BwE
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puppy/dog’s first vet appointment, and any last minute details such as new puppy reading 
materials, or finishing the Bella and Baxter Online Training Program.  
 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3TWVJTB53A7VW 
 

• 2-4 hand towels 
• Hydrogen Peroxide 
• Airline approved Carrier (For flying with your puppy/dog) 
• Daily Carrier (Wild One has some of my favorites) 
• Dog Sling  
• Two collapsible water/food bowls 
• Minimum of 2-3 baby blankets/bedding 
• Box of Gallon Zip Lock bags 
• Box of Sandwich Size Zip lock bags 
• Box of water wipes 
• Bully Sticks 
• Balls 
• Raw meaty bones (found at meat processing stores) 
• Online Camera/Nest or Wyze 
• Clicker 
• Travel Bed 
• Outdoor Exercise Pen (after puppies have been fully vaccinated if on the ground) 
• Outdoor Fencing 
• Bell or Interactive item 
• Puppy Clothes 
• Puppy Puzzles 
• Relaxing Classical Music/Relaxing Music 
• Tunnel 
• Wobble Board 
• Tennis balls 
• BB Puppy Gym https://www.bbgearshop.com/ 
• BB Panels, Ramp, and Cover 
• Water Tray 
• Chew toys 
• Crinkle toys 
• Squeaky toys 
• Snuggle puppy/Lamb/ Bear with a heartbeat 
• Treat Dispensers 
• Interactive puppy toys/puzzles to hide puppy kibble and treats 
• Lean Treats 
• Dyne Supplement 
• Light Karo syrup no sugar substitutes (xylitol and other sugar substitutes are deadly for 

puppies/dogs) 
• 4 cans of evaporated goat’s milk (local grocery store) 
• Package of chicken thighs with the skin on 
• White Rice 
• Children’s Liquid Benadryl 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3TWVJTB53A7VW
https://www.bbgearshop.com/
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• Box of 3 ml syringes 
• Box of 1 ml syringes 
• 24 count case of Cesar’s Variety Classic Loaf wet food 
• 10 jars of Gerber Baby Food Chicken 
• Box of plastic spoons and forks 
• Box of kitchen trash bags 
• Package of 6 small condiment size containers with lids 
• Wash cloths and towel 
• Puppy tote/carrier bag for stores 
• SEVERAL RAMPS FOR GOING UP FURNITURE AND BEDS 
• Baby gates to keep puppy/dog from climbing stairs or closing off certain areas or rooms 
• Snuffle mats for dry kibble and treats 
• Slide from my Amazon list 
• Puppy play gyms from Etsy or make your own 
• Toy storages 
• Pet Odor Neutralizing Candles and sprays 
• Antibacterial Wipes 
• Neutralizing Cleaning Supplies 
• Pet Stroller single or double 
• Modern Dog Parenting:  Raising Your Dog or Puppy to Be a Loving Member of Your 

Family (Book) 
• Treat Tote 
• Lick Pads 
• Exercise Mat or Baby Play Matt for hard floors 
• Box of Disposable Gloves 
• Large and small washable Pee Pads 
• Dog Travel Bag 
• Kindtail Pawd Collapsible Dog Crate/Travel Crate 
• Greenie Dental Treats 
• Greenie Pill Pockets 
• Drymate Whelping Box Liner Mat to cover exercise mats and baby play mats so puppy/dog 

can’t chew and swallow the foam! 
 
CHUCK IT BALL:  
Many puppies go nuts for a game of fetch. My dogs absolutely love chasing tennis balls, and I 
often use the game as motivation during training sessions. After they destroyed one or two, I found 
these Chuck-It balls which seem to be indestructible! My dogs love these, and I do too! You'll 
never have to buy another ball again 
 
***I will explain how and when you will use the items on this Checklist in the New Parent Section 
of our website in much detail along with other important information for our new parents!  This is 
a list of the items that are needed so you can start getting everything ready for your new baby. 
You’re first step as a New Puppy Parent is to start ordering the items from this list immediately 
after selecting your puppy after birth. You will most likely add additional items of your choosing 
for your new puppy/dog as well!  Enjoy preparing for your new puppy and setting up your new 
nursery as well as puppy proofing your home!  Dachshunds bring so much joy and love into your 
homes and lives.  Your baby deserves the best! 
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You are now a member of our Special “Crème of the Crop Dachshunds’” Family.  You have a 
lifetime of love and support for your new puppy.  We are always available for questions and 
concerns of any kind.  We do not go away after your puppy is in his/her forever home!  We do of 
course enjoy hearing from you and seeing and receiving photos/videos of your precious puppy to 
share on our Facebook page, Instagram page, and website!  We may not always know the answer 
but will do our best to help you find out! 
 
YOU CAN REACH ME AT 979-814-0642 OR EMAIL:  leslieurso@yahoo.com 
 
THANK YOU FOR LOVING AND CARING FOR OUR CRÈME OF THE CROP 
DACHSHUNDS’  “DREAM CREMES!” 
 
www.diamondpet.com 
 
www.nuvet.com 
 
(YOU MUST USE breeder code #21577.  For an additional 15% off the price, sign up for auto 
ship so your puppy never runs out of products when ordering the NuVet Plus Canine Immune 
System Wafers or any of their other wonderful products for you puppy.) 1-800-474-7044    
 
 

mailto:leslieurso@yahoo.com
http://www.diamondpet.com/
http://www.nuvet.com/

